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Introduction 
 
This audit is required by K.S.A. 77-416.  
 
Objectives, Scope, & Methodology 
 
Our audit objective was to answer the following questions: 
 

1. Are economic impact statements submitted by state agencies generally 
accurate, and what impact did the director of budget’s review have on 
them? 

2. Is the $3 million cost threshold appropriate to trigger the state’s hearing 
procedure?  

 
To answer these questions, we reviewed a judgmental sample of 23 economic 
impact statements, submitted by nine different state agencies. This sample was not 
projectable. State law requires we review statements submitted over the last seven 
years. We reviewed 21 statements submitted between 2018 and 2020, 1 statement 
from 2017, and 1 statement from 2014. That’s because prior to legislative changes 
made in 2018, economic impact statements had much less information for us to 
evaluate. We did not evaluate statements from 2021 because reports were not yet 
available for that year. We also reviewed Division of the Budget policies, forms, and 
annual reports. Finally, we spoke to officials at the agencies involved, the Division of 
the Budget, and other stakeholders involved in this process.  
 
More specific details about the scope of our work and the methods we used are 
included throughout the report as appropriate. 
 
Important Disclosures 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for 
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.  Through our work we 
found limited information and inconsistencies in how state agencies reported costs 
on their economic impact statements. This prevented us from fully assessing the 
impact of adjusting the $3 million threshold.  
 
Our audit reports and podcasts are available on our website (www.kslpa.org).  

 

http://www.kslpa.org/
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The economic impact statements we reviewed had minor 
issues and inconsistencies that the Division of the Budget did 
not identify or correct.   
 
Background 
 
Since 2008, state law required state agency officials to complete an economic 
impact statement for every new or amended Kansas Administrative Regulation. 

 
• State agencies can enact Kansas Administrative Regulations. These 

regulations assist state agencies in carrying out their duties and 
responsibilities. They can clarify or expand on requirements in state law and 
vary in complexity. For example, administrative regulations can establish 
hunting fees, set criteria for programs like Medicaid and unemployment, and 
create other rules for businesses, local governments, or the public.  
 

• Administrative regulations go through a multi-step approval process. This 
includes review by the Kansas Department of Administration, the Kansas 
Attorney General’s Office, and the Kansas Secretary of State’s Office. 
 

• Originally passed in 2008, K.S.A. 77-416 required state agencies to complete an 
economic impact statement for every new or amended Kansas Administrative 
Regulation. Among other things, the statements included a description of any 
costs or benefits to businesses, local governments, or the public resulting 
from the regulation. State agencies could, but were not required to, submit 
these statements to the Division of the Budget for review. Submitted 
statements were ultimately filed with the Kansas Secretary of State’s Office 
along with the approved regulation. 

 
In 2018, amendments to state law significantly changed the economic impact 
statement process.    
 

• The legislature amended K.S.A. 77-416 in 2018. These changes expanded 
economic impact statement requirements to include additional cost 
information, economic impact, and other effects of all new or amended 
regulations. For example, agencies must provide a specific dollar estimate of 
any implementation or compliance costs associated with new or changed 
regulation. Agencies must also document steps taken to minimize costs, 
describe any new economic impact, and show how changes would affect 
specific businesses or entities. 

 
• The legislature also amended K.S.A. 77-420 in 2018. This change required the 

Kansas Division of the Budget to review and approve all economic impact 
statements. Under the law, the Director of Budget must review the accuracy 
and completeness of every economic impact statement. That includes an 
independent analysis of the costs and economic factors for each statement. 
The director can reject statements that are incomplete, contain errors, or 
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don’t comply with state law. Rejected statements are sent back to state 
agencies to be corrected and resubmitted. The Division of the Budget created 
an economic impact statement template for agencies to use to complete this 
process. Appendix B contains a copy of that template.  

Economic Impact Statement Accuracy Review  
 
Most economic impact statements (84%) submitted from 2018 to 2020 did not 
have a cost estimate because agencies either believed there was no cost or did 
not report one.   
 

• Among other things, state law requires agencies use the statements to 
document a specific dollar amount for any compliance cost (e.g., new license 
fees) on any new or amended regulations. Agencies must also consider 
whether two-year costs could exceed $3 million. 

 
• Agencies submitted roughly 380 economic impact statements to the Division 

of the Budget from 2018 to 2020. Our review showed that only about 60 of the 
380 economic impact statements included a compliance cost estimate. 
Additionally, only 40 of those 60 statements had enough information to 
determine if two-year costs exceeded $3 million. We were unable to confirm 
whether or how many of the remaining statements should have had a cost 
listed but did not. 

 
• We spoke to agency officials at nine state agencies about their experience 

filling out these statements. Those agencies are listed in the next section. We 
asked specifically about the cost section. A few agency officials told us they 
sometimes lack the expertise or data necessary to estimate costs for some 
regulations. In these cases, although a cost could exist, agency officials were 
unable to estimate it. 

 
Several economic impact statements we reviewed had small errors.     
 

• We reviewed a judgmental sample of 23 economic impact statements from 
nine state agencies to determine if they were complete and reasonable. This 
sample was not projectable. We reviewed these statements to ensure agency 
officials completed all required fields, that their responses were logical, and 
that any cost estimates were free of obvious errors. Most of the statements (21) 
were from 2018 to 2020. We focused on these three years because economic 
impact statements had more information for us to review after 2018. We also 
reviewed one statement from 2014 and one from 2017. We selected 
statements from agencies that perform a variety of functions. Because we 
were asked to evaluate costs, we made sure about half of our sampled 
statements had a cost estimate. For those without costs, we made sure no 
obvious cost estimates were missing or not reported.  
 

• We also spoke to the following agency officials responsible for completing the 
sampled impact statements:   
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o Attorney General’s Office 
o Board of Healing Arts 
o Department on Aging and Disability Services 
o Department of Agriculture 
o Department for Children and Families 
o Department of Health and Environment 
o Department of Labor  
o Department of Wildlife Parks and Tourism  
o Office of the State Banking Commissioner  

 
• We found some minor issues in four of the 23 statements we reviewed. 

Specifically, two statements did not have enough detail for us to fully 
understand their cost methodology. One of those statements also left 
sections on federal requirements and environmental impacts blank. A third 
impact statement included a minor calculation error related to state savings. 
Finally, a fourth statement included a single new license cost, but did not 
estimate that cost across all licensees in the state. 
 

• Some agency officials told us they did their best to complete these 
statements as accurately as possible. However, they acknowledged that in 
some cases they lacked the expertise or knowledge to fully complete the 
statements. Officials also told us they rarely received feedback from the 
Division of the Budget, so they assumed their approach was acceptable.   
 

State agencies were not consistent in how they filled out economic impact 
statements, which could limit the usefulness of the statements.  
 

• The Division of the Budget did not provide formal guidance for agencies on 
how to fill out economic impact statements. They created an economic 
impact template for agencies to use. However, the Division of the Budget did 
not provide any guidance to agencies on how to use it. As a result, agencies 
took different approaches filling out the statements, creating inconsistencies. 
 

• For example, agencies differed on what they reported as a compliance cost. 
We defined compliance costs as any new costs to an agency, business, or the 
public (e.g., new or increased license fees). However, several agencies reported 
changes in revenue or savings as a compliance cost. For example, in one 
statement the Department of Wildlife, Parks, and Tourism reported state 
revenue as a cost. In another statement, the Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment reported state savings as a cost. In these cases, no obvious 
compliance cost existed. However, an official from Wildlife, Parks, and Tourism 
told us they wanted to provide some information rather than put an N/A on 
the statement. Conversely, other agencies reported no costs or N/A in similar 
situations. 

 
• Agencies also differed on whether to report costs associated with state law. 

For example, in 2019 the Kansas Board of Healing Arts did not estimate costs 
for a new Kansas regulation on midwife care. The regulation was created to 
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align with a recently passed state law (K.S.A. 65-28b). Officials noted there 
could be licensing and other costs related to the statutory changes, but they 
did not estimate them. That’s because in their opinion, any costs were the 
result of the recently passed legislation and not a result of its regulation.  
Conversely, in 2018 the Department for Children and Families reported costs 
for new juvenile crisis intervention centers. These centers were established 
under K.S.A. 65-536.  

 
• Finally, agencies differed on how many economic impact statements to 

submit for large regulatory changes. It’s not uncommon for agencies to revise 
several similar regulations at once. In some of these instances, agencies 
submitted a separate economic impact statement for each amended 
regulation. Other agencies bundled several, similar regulatory changes under 
a single economic impact statement. 

 
• These inconsistencies could make it difficult for government officials, the 

public, or other stakeholders to correctly interpret the impact of regulatory 
changes. 

 
Impact of Review by Division of the Budget 
 
The Division of the Budget’s review appeared to have little effect on agencies’ 
economic impact statements.   
 

• State law required we evaluate the impact the Division of the Budget’s review 
had on economic impact statements. To do that, we interviewed Division of 
the Budget staff, reviewed the division’s policies and templates, and reviewed 
economic impact statements.  
 

• The Division of the Budget’s tracking records showed they sent back 3 of the 
roughly 380 economic impact statements to agencies for correction from 
2018 to 2020. However, we could not verify whether or how many corrections 
the agencies made. That’s because the division only maintained the final, 
corrected version of the statements. It’s possible some corrections may have 
been resolved with a phone call instead of sending back the form, so we don’t 
know the full extent of the division’s review. A few of the nine state agency 
officials we interviewed told us they rarely received feedback from the Division 
of the Budget. 

 
• The Division of the Budget approved some statements that should not have 

been approved. We reviewed the worksheets the Division of the Budget used 
to review our sample of 23 economic impact statements. As discussed above, 
we found minor errors and inconsistencies in how agencies completed those 
statements. For example, one statement didn’t include enough information to 
determine a two-year cost. Other agencies listed revenues instead of costs. 
Despite that, the Division of the Budget approved those statements. Finally, in 
one case the Director’s worksheet was not fully completed or signed. 
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The Division of the Budget’s review process did not include two requirements in 
state law.      
 

• K.S.A. 77-416 and 77-420 outlined several steps the Division of the Budget 
must take when reviewing economic impact statements. The division created 
two worksheets to help ensure it complied with these requirements. The first 
worksheet documented the division’s initial analyst’s review. The other 
documented the Director of Budget’s final review and ultimate decision to 
approve or reject the statement. Both worksheets are included in Appendix B 
of the report.  

 
• Our review found the worksheets were missing two steps required in state 

law. State law required the Division of the Budget to estimate any changes in 
state revenue or expenditures, when possible. It also required an estimate of 
any immediate or long-term economic impacts, as appropriate. Neither of the 
division’s worksheets included a section for the division to consider these two 
requirements.  

 
• The Division of the Budget also does not independently validate agencies’ 

cost estimates, but this may be okay. State law requires the Division of the 
Budget conduct an independent analysis of the costs and economic factors 
for each economic impact statement. However, state law does not specify 
how detailed their analysis should be. A few staff told us they do not ask for 
supporting documentation or perform their own analysis to validate 
estimates. Instead, they review statements at a high level to ensure cost 
estimates are complete and free of obvious errors. 
 

• One Division of the Budget official told us they lacked the expertise to validate 
economic impact statements or provide independent estimates. As such, they 
said they can only perform a high-level review of the economic impact 
statements. Division of the Budget officials told us a more detailed review to 
validate or come up with their own estimates would likely require additional 
resources. 

 
Introduced in 2021, House Bill 2087 would make several changes to the Division 
of the Budget’s role in reviewing economic impact statements.  
    

• Introduced in the 2021 Legislative Session, House Bill 2087 would have 
significantly reduced the number of economic impact statements the 
Division of the Budget reviews. Currently all regulations are required to have 
an economic impact statement and the Division of the Budget is required to 
review them all. The bill proposed dropping reviews for all but those economic 
impact statements with two-year costs exceeding $3 million starting in fiscal 
year 2025. Of the roughly 380 economic impact statements submitted 
between 2018 and 2020 that had any costs listed, there were only 2 with costs 
exceeding $3 million.  
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• The bill also removed references to the division’s responsibility to 
“independently determine costs.” Instead, the division would only be required 
to “review the accuracy and completeness of the agency’s economic impact 
statements.”  
 

 
 

l Develops regulations and prepares an Economic 

Impact Statement.

l

Ensures the Economic Impact Statement is 

complete and accurate. Approves it if there are no 

concerns.

l Checks regulation spelling and grammar.

l Approves and stamps every page.

l Checks regulation legality.
l Approves and stamps every page.

l Publishes 60 Day Notice of Hearing.

l Sends the Rule & Regulation to Kansas Legislative 

Research Department (KLRD).
l A Joint Committee on Rules and Regulations (JCRR) 

meeting is held.
l A public hearing is held.
l If no changes were made by JCCR or the public 

hearing, the Secretary of State publishes the Rule & 

Regulation, which becomes effective 15 days later.

↓

↓

Figure 1. Regulations are sent back to the beginning of the 

approval process every time a correction is required.

Kansas Legislative Division of Post Audit

↓

Secretary of State:

Source: Kansas Division of Budget

↓

Department of Administration:

↓

Attorney General:

↓ ↓

↓ Approved; Moves forward

↓ Not Approved; Goes back to Agency 

Agency:

↓
Division of Budget: 
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• House Bill 2087 also moved the Division of the Budget’s review to later in the 
approval process. Figure 1 summarizes the state’s current rules and regulation 
approval process. As the figure shows, the Division of the Budget is the first 
agency in the review process. The Department of Administration is second 
and reviews regulation language for grammatical errors. The Attorney 
General’s Office is third and reviews regulations for legal issues. House Bill 
2087 would have moved the Division of the Budget’s review to after the 
Attorney General. Stakeholders involved in this process said this would be 
preferable to the current order. That’s because currently, the Division of the 
Budget must re-review economic impact statements every time the other 
two other agencies send a regulation back for correction, which they say 
happens often.             

 
• House Bill 2087 was not passed during the 2021 session. However, there was 

further action on the bill during the 2022 session. At the time of this audit, 
both the House and Senate had passed the bill. 

Other Findings 
 
The overall rules and regulation approval process was paper-based and 
inefficient.   

 
• The state’s administrative regulation approval process was entirely paper 

based. For example, the Director of Budget physically stamped and signed 
each economic impact statement he reviewed. The completed paper 
documents were then sent to the Department of Administration, who 
followed a similar process before sending the paper documents to the Kansas 
Attorney General. 

 
• The paper-based process created bottlenecks in the approval process. Officials 

from a few of our sampled agencies told us the paper-based process was 
inefficient and caused issues getting their draft regulations approved. A few 
officials said this was especially true during the pandemic. That’s because 
remote work accommodations took more time to physically receive, stamp, 
and mail paper documents. 

 
• Agency officials involved in this review process told us they’ve historically used 

a paper-based process to approve draft regulations. However, there does not 
seem to be a requirement they do so. Agency officials told us they’d be willing 
to explore the idea of an electronic process in the future. 
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Limited information and inconsistencies in how agencies 
reported costs prevented us from fully assessing the impact of 
adjusting the $3 million threshold.   
 
Since 2018, state law required agencies to hold public hearings for any economic 
impact statements that had two-year compliance costs exceeding $3 million 
 

• The purpose of these hearings is to get public input on potentially significant 
additional compliance costs related to the new regulation. 
 

• Revisor of Statutes staff were not sure why the threshold was set at $3 million. 
They thought it might have been modeled after a similar law passed in 
Wisconsin in 2017. Under Wisconsin’s law, regulations with two-year costs 
exceeding $10 million must be revised to lower the cost. Otherwise, work on 
the regulation must be stopped.  

 
From 2018 to 2020, only two economic impact statements had a two-year cost 
that exceeded the $3 million threshold, according to the Division of the Budget’s 
records. 

 
• We used the Division of the Budget’s annual reports and its internal tracking 

document to review two-year cost totals from 2018 to 2020. We only identified 
two economic impact statements with a two-year cost total that exceeded 
the current $3 million threshold. 

 
o In 2018 the Department of Labor submitted an economic impact 

statement that had a two-year cost of $22 million. The regulation made 
changes to the state’s worker compensation fee schedule.  A hearing was 
held on September 14, 2018. 

 
o Also in 2018, the Department for Children and Families submitted an 

economic impact statement that had a two-year cost of about $6.8 million. 
It would have created crisis intervention centers for juvenile offenders.  A 
hearing was held on November 9, 2018. 

 
We were unable to fully evaluate the impact of adjusting the $3 million 
threshold because of how agencies reported costs.       
 

• As mentioned before, very few economic impact statements from 2018 to 
2020 had a cost listed (about 60 of 380). We were unable to determine 
whether the remaining 320 statements had no cost or if officials just couldn’t 
estimate one. Further, we found inconsistencies in when and how agencies 
reported costs. For example, some of the 60 had incorrectly listed a revenue 
instead of a cost. For these reasons we could not fully evaluate the impact of 
adjusting the $3 million threshold for these statements.  
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• However, as mentioned above, only two economic impact statements had a 
cost above $3 million. As a result, raising the $3 million threshold would have 
little to no impact. However, lowering the threshold to $1 million may result in 
a few more hearings. That’s because 9 economic impact statements had two-
year costs between $1 million and $3 million. 
 

• Some agencies already hold public hearings for all proposed rules and 
regulations regardless of cost. Of the nine agencies we sampled, two told us 
they do this. They told us it helps ensure public buy-in before the regulation is 
passed. 

 
 

Conclusion 
 
We did not draw any conclusions beyond the findings already presented in the 
audit.  
 
 

Recommendations 
 

1. The Division of the Budget should ensure state agency officials understand 
how to complete economic impact statements so they are consistent across 
agencies. 
• Agency Response: The Division of the Budget (DOB) has supplied the 

standard economic impact statement template to each agency, and we 
continue to serve as a resource for agencies when they have questions.  
While we aim to see consistent methods across all agencies, we also 
recognize that each agency comes with its own nuances, and methods for 
analyzing potential economic impacts.  DOB will refresh all Executive 
Branch agencies on how to complete the forms and will reiterate the 
importance of the economic impact analysis. 

 
2. The Division of the Budget should update its economic impact statement 

templates to ensure they comply with all requirements in state law.  
• Agency Response: The Division of the Budget (DOB) is committed to 

ensuring that we are complying with all statutory requirements for the 
rules and regulations process.  To that end, DOB will conduct a thorough 
review of all statutes governing the rules and regulations process and will 
match the listed requirements with our current economic impact 
statement templates.  DOB will identify exactly which statutory 
requirements are not already listed on our templates and will make 
necessary edits. 
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3. The Division of the Budget should work with other agencies involved in the 
regulation process to explore an electronic alternative to the current paper-
based approval process.  
• Agency Response: The Division of the Budget fully supports transitioning 

to an electronic process and has suggested this in the past.  We will re-
surface this conversation with key stakeholders – including Department of 
Administration and the Attorney General’s Office – and will pursue 
modernizing the process.  The speed at which the process can be 
modernized will be contingent upon stakeholder buy-in, as well as access 
to (and funding for) a suitable and secure platform on which this process 
can be hosted. 

 
 

Agency Response 
 
On February 28, 2022 we provided the draft audit report to the Division of the 
Budget. Agency officials generally agreed with our findings and conclusions. 
 
 

Appendix A – Cited References 
 
There were no cited references for this audit. 
 
 

Appendix B – Division of the Budget 
Templates 
 
This appendix includes three templates developed by the Division of the Budget. 
The first is the Economic Impact Statement template for agencies. The second is the 
Division of the Budget’s analyst worksheet. The third is the Division of the Budget’s 
Director’s worksheet. 
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Agenqy 

Kansas Admini trative Regulation · 
Economic Impact Statement 

For the Kansas Di ision of the Budget 

Agency Contact Contact Phone , umber 

Submit a bard copy of the proposed rule(s) and regulation(s) and any external docume nt that the proposed 
ntle(s) aod regulation(, ) would adopt, along ·with tbe foll wing to: Division of the Budget 

900 SW Jackson, Room -04-N 
Topeka, KS 66612 

J. lhiefdescription of the propo.-.ei:I mle(s) and regulation(s). 

Cl i.:l liere lo cuter text. 

TI~ Statement by the agency if the rnle(s) and regulation(s) i. mandated by thei'edenl.l govenJJnent 
and a statemmt if' appl"Oach d1osen to addros the policy issue is different Crom that utilized 
by agendes of contiguous states or the federal govemment. (ff the approach is differem. 1/11m 
it1cl11de a .\'ltflemelll tJf wl,y tl,e Kansas mle mu/ regul11tio11 proposed is dif!ere,1t) 

ru. Agency ana.lysis specifically addressing following: 

A. The extent to whlch tJ1e rule(s) and regnlatJon(s) , m enlu111ce or re trkt busitu•ss 
activities and g1·owth; 

' lie.~ b.:r, In ~nkr k t. 

B. The ewnomic ellcd,, including a defailcd quantification of lmplemt'ntJ1tion 1md 
complinnce co ·ts, 011 tJ1e specific buslnesse ·, sectors, public utility ra1epayt' l1l. 
indMduals, and local go\'ernments that wouJd be afferted by the proposed ntle and 
1·cgulation and on t)1e stnk economy us a whole; 

l'lt~l lt,m~ to enl1.:r k:-.t 

C. Bu ·inesse tlll1t would be direct! atTt,>ch.>d by the proposed rule and regulation; 

D. Benefits of the propost>d rule('-) and regulntioo(s) compared to tJ1e cost ; 

CluJ, ho.r io i:nto.:r 1-:\l. 

E. Measm·es taken b)' tht' ugency to minimize tl1e cost and 
ln1pac1 of the proposed mle(s) 1H1d regufat1on(s) on business 
and cconmnic de,•clopmcnt within the fate of Kansas, loca.1 
govcnuncnt, mad indhiduals; 

Clid. here l,l ~nl,' r t.:xt. 

DOB APPROVAL STAMP 
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F. An ~-stimate, expressed as a totnJ dollm- figm -e, of the total mmuul implem t>ntntion and 
compliance costs that ,u·e reasonably expected to be incurred by or passed along to 
business, local go,·c1·nments, or membe,rs oftJ1e pn blic. 

i Click h.:n, to ~nter ;tmount 

An estimate, cxp1,essed as a total doUar figul'C, of the ·total implementation and 
compliance costs tlmt are 1~sonubly expected to be incu.n·ed by or passed along to 
business, local gove1·nments, or m.cmbers oft.h e public. 

g:Jicl h,m: to .:nl.:r nmounl. 

Do the above total implem entation and compliance costs exceed $3.0 milliou over any 
two-year pcdod '/ 

YES D NOD 

Give a detailed statemeot of the data and metho1h,logy used in estjmatiJlg tbe :t bove 
cost estimate. 

Prior lo the subn:tission or resubmission of the proposed mle(s) nud regulation(s). did 
the agent')' bold a publk hearing if tbe total lmpleuwnta1lon and compliance costs 
exceed $3.0 million over :m y two-ye:n- pea·iod lo find that tbe estimated costs b a,•e been 
accun1tely determined and ,n -e ne<·essary for achieving legislative intent.? If applicable, 
d ocument when the public hearing was bl.'hl, those in att<"odance, and :uty pe1finent 
information from tihe l1ea1·ing. 

YES D NOD 

G. Tr the pt'Oposed rule(s) an.d regulation(s) b1cl'Cases 01· dec1•eases. ,·evenues of cities, 
counties or school dishicts, or imposes functions oi· responsibilities on cities, counties 
or school districts t hat will inci.-ease expeuditures or ti.seal liability, desc1ibe how the 
state agen cy co.nsulted with the League of Kansas Municipalities, Kansas Association 
of Counties, and/or the Kansas Association of School lloa rds. 

Cl iel.. her.: lo ~nkr lo.:Xt 

H. De.scribe ho"' the agency consulted and solicited information from busiue.ses, 
associntions, locnl governments, state agt'Jtcies, or b1stitufions and member-s of' the 
public that may be atTccted by the proposed rulc(s) nnd 1·eguJation(s). 

Cl ids. he~ lo .:nler l.:.,I 

I. l•or environme.ntal mle(s) and r·egulation(s) descdbe the costs that would likely accme 
if the prop06ed rule(s) and 1-egu.1:ltion(s) are not adopted , as 
weU as the perso11s would bear tbe costs :rnd would be OOBAPPROVAI.STAMP 
affected by the failme lo adopt tbe ruJe(s) and 1-egulatioi\(s). 

Cltcl,. h~r~ I\I ~nter l~Xl 

:d 
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~ckdJuk 
Date Received 

KAR. Number( · 

Kansas Division of the Budget 
Rules & Regulations Analysis Sheet 

.Analyst 

Agency Agency Contllct Conroct Phone NwnbeT 

Economic Impact Statement 
Section 1 

D '!es Did th...: agem:y provide ao analysis. brief de c1iplion. and oo ·t and benefit quantification of the 
proposed mies and regulations and what i intende.d to be accomplished by tl1eir adoption'? rfthe 
approach chosen by the Kansas a gene_ lo address the policy issue is difrerent from that utilized 
by agencies of i.:ontiguom; states or the foderal go emmeut. the economi.: impact starement 
includes an explanation of whythe Kansas agency' s rule and regulation diJfo1 

r 'lick here ro t1111cr ,rnuly.11 's ·0111111enh 

S<\ftion II 

D )'es Are the proposed rulci; and regulations mandated b I fcd<-'ral law ru a requirement for 
participating in H implementing a federally sub, idized or assisted program? 

D 'i es Do th.: propos d rule and regulations exceed Lhe requirements of applicable fodernl law? 

t 'lick ft,;," ro ,mtcr u11al\'st ·.,· ~·,m1111,mts 

ectlon Ill 

Th agency analysis addresses each of th.: following: 

the, exient to whi h th e ru l.:s and regulations will .:nJ1ance or restrict bu ines activities and growth; 

D the economi ' efle I. including a deta.iled quantification of impl.:m.:ntati.on and compliance costs. on 
the speciti . businesse . bu. iness ·e tors. public utility ratepayers. indi viduals and local government 
units that wilJ be affocted by the proposed mles and regulations and on tine state e onomy as a \"'hole: 

the busine ·ses that would be din..--ctly affected by the proposed rul~s and regu lations· 

0 the benefits of the proposed rule and regulation compared to the cost: 

0 meas ures taken by the agenc Lo minimize U1e cost rmd impact of the pr.oposed ml.: and regulations 
on business and economic development witl1in tJ1e state ofKansas, local government and individuals: 
and 
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D an e timate, e:Kpre. s d as , single dollar flgur.:. of the 101al annual implenurntation and compUan e 
costs that m·e rea ·onabl expe led lo be incurred by or passed along to bu ine ·es., local governmental 
uni · or members of the publii; and a determination of, beth r tho e i;OSI • , ill exceed .000,000 
over ny two-y1.:ar period: i11 luding a detailed statement of the data and mctJ1odol g I used in 
e limating the above ost slimat . 
, 'lie·~ h, r co, 111,,,- ,m,t/1· r' ,111111, 110 

D Y 1,; Do tJ1c two-year implemcntatiou and omplian e co. ts cxcc~d .000.000? If ··ye . ·· the agcucy 
0 DID D or DlD OT D hold a pubbc hearing to find lhal the .:slimaied costs have beeu 

accurately detcrmirwd and are ncccss'itry for a hicvi.ng legislatiw intent. 

D Yes 
0 

• l1ll· l:c:,e tat 11/e1 111.i/_1. I ., c·,m1111<nl. 

Did th state agcn y consult with the League of Kansas luui ipaU1ies. Kan ·as As ociation of 
Cownies and tl1e Kanr,as. ·so iation of d1ool Boards. as appropriate ifth propo·ed nile aud 
regulation increase · or dccrca ·c& re cnu1.: of ' itic ·. ounties or s hool district or imp ·cs 
function . or re. ponsibilitics on citie .• countie. r . hool di. trict. that will in rea. c thei 
e ·p.:nditure · or fis al Liabili'1 ? 

Did the agenc_ consull mid solicit inf, m1ation from bu, iness.i ·, busine · · a · ·ocimion ·. local 
0 governmental units. ·tatc agencies or institutions a.nd members of the public that may be affected 

b. tJie proposed nil~ aud regulations or that may pro, 'de relev.un in.fomrntion? 

( '/1<.k h.-i L /ti U// I "'"" \I' L'(!/1/111' Ill. 

ection IY-Envh-onmental Rule and Regulation 

D '[be propose-el mle(s) and regulation(s is not environmenta l and Section l is not applicable. 

D 1l1c propo. cd mlc(s) and regulation(, ) is environmental. ll1c agcucy har proYid cl information that 
contain ·: 

Yes 
0 

Yes 
D o 

Yes 
To 

au environmental benefit tatcnwnt 1hat includi.:s a description of 1ho need for aud the 
environmental b.mefit · that , ii I likely accme a a re ult of tlie propose.d ml a11d regulation 
or ami.:ndment. Th d s1.:ription shall ,11tmnarizc. , hen applicable. resear h iudicating the 
level f ri . k to the publi h a Ith r the environment b ·ing remov cl or ontrolled by 1.he 
propo ed nil.: and regulation r amendment.. When specific c ntaminaut are to b controlled 
b the propo, ed nilc and regulation r amendment, th description "hall indicate the level at 
whi h the contaminants are con idered hannful according to currently available re earch; 

a de cription of the co I tlrnt would likely accme if the propo eel rules and regulation are 
not adopted. the person · who wil I bear the c t · ,md tho ·e who wi II be aJiecled by 1 he failure 
to adopt the ruk. and regulation ; and 

a detailed statemenl of U1e data and methodology used in estimating the costs u. ed in the 
statement. 
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Director of the Budget's Worksheet 
K.A.R. ,; o lJlt1•r I h' ,r,, ,11-,r, 

The DOB analyst has completed an independenl review ofU1e materials provided by the 
agen y and found no materiaJly quantifiable concern with the agency·s tudy re ults. 

0) es 17ie Director of the Budget haq reviewed the agency's and the D0B's ana ly$iS and finds 
no material concems w·itl1 the study results. 

It i. rea. <mab ly detennined that the two-year implementation costs will be less than 
$3,000,000. 

D o It was notfoasible to accurately and comprehensively identify all po sible parties affected, 
or to estimate the percentage of those directly impacted. 

0 e5 0 No Dne to :onipkxity, a11 nndetenninabli;, idcotilic:ition of the. number impacted. unkt10, n 
utilization by those impacted, pos ibk option,q of those impacted to avoid co. t. and 
timing lluctuations of implementation, it is reasonably detenniued thrtt tbe economic 
feasibility study associated with the proposed nile~ and regulations would not produce a 
materially accurate 1.: stimatc. 

D Yes O o Th proposed rules and regulations .are a federal requirctueot and ~ssential to the delivery 
and continuity qf a vital $ervice. 

D APPROVED: I have perfonned an iudependent review of thee ·onomi impact stud I and/or agency 
m ies and regulations application and statement. of exceptions. Based on my review and questions l 
tlm1 6 above. l approve the proposed mies and regulations. 

D I COMPLETE: 1 have perfom1ed an independent revie of tb e eoonomic impact study and/or 
agency rules and regulations application ,md statements of exceptions . I find tlrnt more study and 
information i needed. 

0 DE . Y: I have performed an ind pendent review of the economic impa t study and/or agency mies 
aud regulations application and statement of exceptions. Based ou my review and with questions 1 
tlm1 6 above beli eved to be accurnle. 1 deny the proposed rnles ,md regulations. 

Director of th e Budget Comments: 

DOB APPROVAl ST 4MP 

Director of the;; Budget 


